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Oregon Maritime Museum 

"Portland's Sea-Faring History"

Portlandia flows to the sea as you visit this piece of Rip City's past. Step

on board the only remaining operational steam sternwheel tug in the

country to learn all about boating while admiring all of the artifacts and

exhibits. Take the tugboat tour and hear how old seafarers battled the

river currents. If you want to learn more visit their library, the cheerful staff

will give provide some interesting bits of information. Visit the gift store

and check out the books and nautical themed gifts. The view of the city

aboard the ship is an added proposition that Oregon Maritime Museum

offers.

 +1 503 224 7724  www.oregonmaritimemus

eum.org/

 info@oregonmaritimemuse

um.org

 198 SouthWest Naito

Parkway, SouthWest Pine

Street, Portland OR
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The Oregon Historical Society 

"Bringing the Past Alive"

Walk through the grand plaza and step into Oregon's past. Located in

Portland's cultural district, The Oregon Historical Society has bountiful

collections of historical artifacts, photographs, moving pictures, maps and

more. Many exhibits are interactive, and the atmosphere is friendly. The

museum is very well-maintained and curated in a way to provide easy

navigation, it appears as though you are living history as you navigate

your way through the interior. The center's shop is full of Native American

jewelry, baskets and pots. The book collection covers all of the

Northwest's history for adults and children.

 +1 503 222 1741  www.ohs.org  orhist@ohs.org  1200 Southwest Park

Avenue, Portland OR

 by Public Domain   

Oregon Jewish Museum 

"Preserving the Jewish Heritage"

Another testament to Portland's cultural diversity, this museum has quite

a collection of interesting historical material relating to Oregon Jews.

Exhibits focus on Judaism in the state and around the world. In the

Footsteps of Columbus is one of the many must-see permanent exhibits

here, it narrates an account of the Jews of Greece. Reading material is

also available at the on-site library. Many historians, as well as patrons

who are fond of cultural experience, are sure to admire the collection at

this museum.

 +1 503 226 3600  www.ojmche.org/  info@ojmche.org  1953 Northwest Kearney

Street, Portland OR
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Pittock Mansion 

"European Splendor"

Henry Pittock, founder of Portland's Oregonian newspaper, built this

spectacular mansion in 1914 and lived there until his death in 1919. This

stately mansion was created in the style of a French Renaissance chateau

and boasts three floors plus an incredible view of the city. The mansion is

now a museum and showcases local history through artifacts and exhibits.

Guests can tour the mansion and even book space for private functions.

 +1 503 823 3623  pittockmansion.com/  emarcum@pittockmansion.

org

 3229 Northwest Pittock

Drive, Portland OR
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